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to 40voobor 8, 1963. This tioket has the nerve Oswald on it and "Drill and Tap", 

th.50 end Bore Righting $1.50. Re states that neither he nor Ryder can remember 

the face, or doing any work for this man. From the photo of the Fun they still 

think that they did. not work on the guns however, he states that they will be 

glad to look at the rifle and see if they can recognize their work on it. The 

handwriting on the ticket is Mr. Ryder's. Be states that they will check their 

cash register tapes and see if they can determine about when the rifle was 

picked up and when it was paid for. 

Yn'opetacted Mr. Greener at his hence in regards to picking up the work 

ticket that had been written up in the name of Oswald, Drill At Tap th.50 and 
Pore Sighting, $1.50. Mr. Greener states that he has orders from a Mr. Horton 

of .the P. B. I. to hold on to this ticket and not let it out. This ticket was 
written up in pencil by Mr. Ryder who works for Mr. Greener. This was Monday, 

November 25, when 	Nortxt of the F. B. I. first contacted them. 

This'nhress "drill and tap" as used by a gun smith means to drill a hole 

and using a tap to rut threads in to attach a scope scent. They Charge 01.50 

a hole to bore these holes, this would mean that the mount on this scope would 

have throe screws in it. The phrase "bore sights' means to attach a spud to 

the barrel of the rifle and then using a sight align tool they will attach 

this 'rid to this tool and align the cross hairs. Mr. Greener states that 

most mounting for scopes have to use h screws, states there are only two or three, 

the Springfield 03AM and the British 303 that use 3 screws in the mount. Re 

States that they do not sell the ammunition that would fit the 6.5 calibre Italian 

gun. Re is going to check Ihis oath register tapes tomorrow and see if'he can 

determine when approximately this order was picked. up by the $6.0') stervioecharge 

that would have been paid. Mr.; OreenericAhome address is 20l5 Rosebud Drive,. 
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